SERIES 89 NANOMINIATURE CONNECTORS
Circular and Rectangular Connectors
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Circular Connectors
- Pre-wired and PCB thru-hole mount circular plug and receptacle connectors with threaded or breakaway interfaces. Available receptacle mounting configurations include front panel mount, rear panel mount and inline.

Rectangular Single Row Connectors
- M32139 type single row rectangular connectors. Termination options include prewired, solid wire and PCB. Connector savers and EMI protective covers are also available.

Rectangular Dual Row Connectors
- M32139 type dual row rectangular connectors. Prewired – insulated or solid wire, PCB thru-hole, surface mount, straddle mount or back to back cable configurations. Connector savers and EMI protective covers also available.

MIL-DTL-32139 Connectors
- MIL-DTL-32139 single or dual row prewired. Single row PCB thru-hole connectors available as vertical mount or right angle.
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